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Many animals find fireworks scary. There are lots of simple things you can do to
help your pet deal with fireworks. By preparing in advance before fireworks start
your pet will be better able to cope with the noises.

How to calm dogs during fireworks
●

Walk them during daylight hours to avoid times when fireworks are likely to be
set off

●

Close windows and curtains to muffle the sound of fireworks

●

Put on some music or tv to mask the firework sounds

●

Create a quiet space where your dog can feel in control

●

Create some hiding places around your home

●

Have an open door kennel available with blanket & favorite toys

We’d like to offer a heartfelt thanks
to the wonderful organizations that help support
Lewis County Humane Society’s animals!

We are excited to announce that
The Lewis County Humane Society
received two $500.00 grant awards from

the Petfinder Foundation!
Bar Dog Operation Grant: This grant was offered in partnership with Bar Dog Wine
and the Petfinder Foundation. This grant supports No-Kill animal groups and their dayto-day operations. The funds LCHS received will be used to purchase necessary
supplies, food, vaccines etc. that are needed to continue caring for all our adoptable
pets in our care.
Emergency Medical Grant: The Petfinder Foundation emergency medical grant
program assists Petfinder members in caring for one pet in need of emergency medical
care to become adoptable. LCHS applied to the Petfinder Foundation for a feline named
Denali. Denali was only 5 weeks old and had an upper respiratory infection and was
suffering from intussusception.

We are excited to announce that the Lewis County Humane Society
received a $500.00 grant award from the BISSELL Pet Foundation!
This grant is from their “Feed the Shelters” program and allows us to
purchase food for the animals in our care.
With food being a top line budget item, this money will help
tremendously and is greatly appreciated by all our Dogs & Cats!

Shelter Animal Updates
Bowzer Before

Bowzer Now

We are so excited to announce BOWZER IS A FOSTER FAIL!!!! His foster

moms have adopted him! He has settled in so well with them and they can't
imagine him not being around!!!!

Marshall Scared and Sad

Marshall Now - Happy

Marshall…the petrified dog…apparently he LOVES kids!

Marshall has been adopted!
SHELTER UPDATES CONTINUED

Beginning Wednesday 6/23/21 we are going back to our 2-6pm open hours for
Wednesday’s, Thursday’s and Friday’s - instead of the 2-7pm. We have had too
many people coming in late and staying after 7pm which is making it difficult for
staff to get the work done involving the care of the animals. Thank you for your
understanding!!!
Wood sheds are all full and buttoned up for another year! Thank you so much to
everyone who helped!! In addition to the BOCES classes, we’d like to thank Katie
Stevens, Curt Bates, Joe Hall, Cherie Moore, Ron Mizzi, Sue Faduski, Jay &
Cheryl Steiner, Pat Paragon, Justin & Kim Seelman, Ava Fleming, and Rachael
Peters. Lots of hard working volunteers!!!

Amber Zehr, the Shelter Manager & Staff have a heart of gold. Here
are some of the things they have been up to:
What do you do when you have a full house and get a call about 5 abandoned
dogs who need your help? You call in reinforcements and you go pick up 5
dogs…
Hoarding Case in Little Falls, NY: We ended up getting a few more cats & kittens
than we anticipated but we could not leave them in the situation they were in. We
got a mama cat with 1 day old kittens while searching and gathering up 9 other
kittens. They are old enough to eat on their own, which is good because we
couldn't catch their moms as they aren't friendly. We also took a cat who has
some eye issues to see what can be done for her. We are looking for donations to
help with general surrender fees for this group, taking them in means the cost
isn't covered. Our goal is to control the pet population which by taking in hoarded
animals helps accomplish that goal.

Animals currently available for adoption at the shelter
***DOGS: 16
***CATS/KITTENS: 14
Coming Soon - between mid July and the end of July - Currently at the Vets
***DOGS: 6
***CATS/KITTENS: 20
We currently have a total of 20 Momma’s & Babies in Foster Care

A big thank you to Dr. Paul Maza and Dr. Jamie Landry for
coming to the shelter to spay and neuter almost 40 cats in 2 days!
You are amazing! We applaud your mission and love having you!
They also had a group of students both days to assist them.
We look forward to hosting FarVets again in the future!

What do you say we have some fun raising money for the vet bills?
Each $10 donation gets a ticket towards this awesome cooler!

**Blue™ Cooler Ice Vault, 55 quart, Holds Ice up to 10 Days**
PayPal to lewiscountyhumanesociety@gmail.com and let us know it's
for tickets, or stop in to the shelter.

Get tickets now thru July 7th only.
PLEASE SHARE!

